We propose a graphical BBS which can handle the user's current location. In the system, a BBS room is related to a real object. Each BBS comment has a valid time and an influence area decided automatically. The user's location then influences the system based on the user's movements to display comments on the user's screen. The influence area changes according to external events such as emergencies to express the importance and area of effect of the comment at the present time. Furthermore, we discuss the implement issues of the prototype system.
INTRODUCTION
With the popularization of the Global Positioning System (GPS) and the Russian Glonass, GIS is playing an important role on mobile devices. Nowadays in Japan most cars use a Car Navigation System (CNS) which can resolve routes and display information about shops and gas stations. Also, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) and mobile cellular phones are extending their usability with a GPS receiver which can provide the user location for further processing.
Current existing CNSs and PDAs access information from a static data source such as a CD-ROM or receive all information from a single source on the Internet. Although Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee, 8 th ACM Symposium on GIS 11/00 Washington, D.C., USA © 2000 ACM ISBN 1-58113-319-7/00/0011 ...$5.00 they show a high level of functionality, a problem with these systems is that they can not accept information provided by ordinary users. The information to be provided has to be gathered and prepared by the organization or company that provides the service. Another related problem is that the system becomes useless on emergencies. On an emergency, the information has to be fresh and location-related; mobile users need to be able to visualize information relevant to the place they are. It is well known that on emergencies such as earthquakes government offices unfortunately can't provide information quickly and accuratedly.
MOTIVATION
The World Wide Web and other Internet services became popular because, among other factors, ordinary users can provide information to others. Then, because of the excess of information provided, search engines flourished. With mobile computers and position receivers, we believe a similar system for location-aware information will be needed.
An ideal system has the following requirements:
• Users can post information freely and easily;
• Location-aware information can be easily identified with the real location; By location-aware information, we mean information which has an area attached to it. When the user is inside the area, the information is tought to be relevant and it can be shown.
For ordinary users to post information freely, methods to evaluate the importance of the information and avoid spain are needed. Then, other users can receive information related to their current position. This information should include a graphical visualization of the location the information is about for better identification.
OUR APPROACH
We define a graphical Bulletin Board System as a BBS which can handle graphics. A BBS room is identified by a real object which has a defined location on the map and a 3D model of the object. We will call a BBS room a BBS object in this paper to avoid confusion with a physical room in a building. A BBS object contains a collection of comments sent To display a comment, the client needs the 3D model of the BBS object and the text of the comment. Here we suppose the user is walking, and thus 3D models of BBS objects near the user don't change very often and can be cached. Comments, on the other hand, are composed almost solely of text. These two factors enable the client to be a notebook computer connected to the Internet with a slow connection.
To decide which comments should be shown to a user, we use two factors assigned to each comment:
• influence area
• valid time
The influence area is an area that the comment is supposed to affect. If the user is inside the influence area of a comment, the comment should be shown to the user. The valid time is a prediction of the freshness of a comment at the present time. The valid time is useful for invalidating outdated information and avoiding an excess of information sent to users.
As the importance of each piece of information changes depending on the time, the influence area is dynamic; for example, if there is a BBS object associated to a school, the range of effect of each comment varies when an earthquake occurred, when a festival is taking place or on a normal situation. We will say that these external events trigger state changes in this paper.
The BBS objects, comments and their state is illustrated in Figure 1 . In this figure each comment ci is a comment about a BBS object O. The positions are unrelated to the real position on the map. At a moment of time, each object has exactly one state and any number of comments. Each comment is assigned to only one object.
LOCATION-AWARE BBS MODEL 4.1 Usage
The steps taken to update the comments and 3D models on the client are as follows:
1. The user's position is acquired 2. The client asks the server for metadata of comments relevant to the location of the user and still valid (the valid time has not expired yet) 3. The client downloads comments and 3D models if not in the local cache 4. All comments go to a display queue The display queue is then used to show 3D models and comments to the user. When the client is disconnected, cached comments are used and when the position can not be retrieved because of interference or other problems, the last position or a prediction of the position is used. These comments are shown one by one in a window updated automatically every few seconds.
Users can also post extra information in BBS objects. The comment is sent to the server and then processed as follows:
1. The influence area of the new comment is calculated 2. The comment is awarded a default valid time 3. All other comments in the BBS object which are still valid have their valid time updated
To create a new BBS object, the user has to provide the 3D model of the object with the right orientation and its position.
Influence Area
The influence area of a comment expresses the comment's range of effect at the present time. As each BBS object is related to a real-world object which has a defined location on the map, we use its center as the center for the influence area for every comment in the object. Altough on real situations the influence area can have a complex shape, we use a circle to enable automatic calculation.
To decide the influence area radius, we use predefined terms and do a pattern matching on each comment; the comment is awarded the highest influence area from the rules that matched. The comments should be consistent and have a small size. For example, if we had two states:
State 2 Emergency we could have an influence area decision table such as the one in Table 1 . The term column has a rule with words ORed and ANDed. Parenthesis are used to group rules together. It is a known information retrieval problem that the table can not contain all possible combinations; a thesaurus should be used to amplify the range of matches. Also for example in the case of '2aste", any word that expresses taste (delicious, appetizing, sweet, etc.) should be used in the pattern matching. For each comment the sytem needs a valid time, to be able to give the user fresh information. The similarity between comments is used to set the valid time, which is a value that indicates the uniqueness of a comment in the respective BBS object. To measure the uniqueness of a comment, we calculate the similarity between comments in an object. In practice, the similarity between two comments can be broadly divided into three cases: Sample comments which match with these rules are:
(first) "The cafeteria is closed during summer vacations"
(second) "Here they are giving food to victims of the earthquake" (third) "My son was inside the building please help!"
(fourth) "The curry rice they make here is delicious"
The first rule in the table matches with comments which have words that mean vacation or holiday and words that mean closed; the first example has the expression summer vacations which is a vacation and the word closed so it matches with the first rule.
When a new comment is inserted into the database, the rule that matched the comment is recorded and the influence area is set accordingly. In the case of a state change of a BBS object, an update of the influence area of all comments in the object is triggered.
The influence area is illustrated in Figure 2 . Here, each circle represents the influence area of a comment. The center of these circles are at the center of the BBS object. For example, if an external event such as floods which triggers an urgent state (s2) for the objects 02 and 03, all comments c4 through c9 would have their influence area radius updated accordingly.
It is important to note that the system does not change when an external event occurs; when there is an emergency which affects one or more objects, a state change of the objects triggers a recalculation of each comment's influence area and new comments in the object have the influence area decided according to the new state. In the first case, the information is repeated or has a small fix, which means the older comment is not needed anymore.
Valid Time
In the second case, the newest comment can have more, less or the same ammount of information using different words, which means the older comment could still be unique. But as more and more comments which are somewhat similar are input, the older ones will generally have repeated information.
To generalize these cases we lower the time of expiration of old comments according to the similarity with newer comments. When a BBS object has too many comments with the same subject, only the latest ones will be valid. The user, then, will receive only the newest information on each subject.
When a new comment arrives, each earlier comment ci in the same object have the valid time updated from Viotd to Vi~e~, according to the following formula:
where sim(ci, Chew) is the similarity between the new comment chew and a comment ci and 0_< simO <_ 1. As the valid time is a value which indicates the uniqueness of the comment, with this algorithm comments similar to newer comments have the valid time decreased. Then, these comments become invalidated fast.
For example, imagine the case where there are only 2 comments in a BBS object: comment A about the food and comment B about the outward appearance of the object. For simplicity, these two comments have the same posting time. If the default valid time is 1 week, at first both comments will be valid for 1 week. After comments A and B are posted, suppose that 30 comments about the food are posted in the same object. Obviously comment A won't be much unique anymore because it is similar to newer comments; the value of its valid time will be decreased to, for example, 1 day, and if 1 day from its posting has already passed comment A will be automatically invalidated. Comment B, in turn, will still have unique information in the object and will be valid for 1 week since the value of the valid time will not be affected by the newer comments. 
System Architecture
Our idea turns out to be a Client-Server model. The client knows the user's current position, and the server, in turn, has all data related to an object and its comments. As we have a mobile environment in mind, the client has to hold also all information necessary to restart a connection. The server has a relational database with BBS objects, comments, 3D models and influence area tables. The client can access the database through queries to the server. The map shown on the client can be created from the position of the BBS objects and a map from external sources. Also, we expect the client to be able to connect to many BBS servers; this enables the user to choose servers according to personal preferences and geographical location and allows for smooth exchange of servers on borders of regions.
Client Architecture
The client architecture is shown in Figure 3 . Each client has a display queue, which points to all comments relevant to the user's position at the present time. The comments and the 3D models axe kept in the local cache. The steps taken by the client to update the display queue are as follows: 1) Updater receives the position and asks the server for metadata.
2) Updater then recreates the display queue and notifies comment downloader.
3) Comment downloader downloads the comments and 3D models of events on the display queue which will probably be displayed next.
Metadata is composed of comment's unique ID, influence area and valid time and the position and unique ID of the respective BBS objects. The old display queue is released and this metadata in conjuction with cached data is used to make a new one. Data not in the local cache is downloaded by comment downloader.
The update of data on the client can take place every few minutes; the display manager, then, can show old comments again and again, until the connection is restarted. The dis- Unless the user moves too fast, the only drawback of not having a constant connection is in the event of disasters, when the influence area of comments are changed on the server and the client database can change drastically. In this case, the user should reconnect to receive updated information or the server could broadcast a warning message to all clients to announce a massive invalidation of data.
Server Architecture
As illustrated in Figure 4 , the server has several modules almost unrelated to each other with the exception of being Except for predicted states such as festivals, the system can not know of changes of state in advance and needs external events. All modules axe only interfaces to query and update the database; influence area calculation and valid time recalculation is done through triggers in the database.
PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
Our system is heavily dependent on nearness calculation used to check the distance between the user and the object and thus check if the user is inside the influence area of a comment or not. Our prototype system uses a plane coordinate system, which enables fast nearness calculations but limits the usability of the system on a large area because of the approximation. The server is developed as Perl CGI scripts which access a PostgreSQL database. Active rules (triggers) [3] which call an external program are used for pattern matching and valid time recalculation. The information retrieval synonym problem is aided by WordNet, an english dictionary of synonym sets, much like a thesaurus. The 3D models axe VRML pages kept on the server.
============================: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::!~!i!~::!i~!!t 1 Comment:
Here they are giving free food to viGtims of the earthquake.
Figure 5: Client Window
The user position is received from a GPS receiver by the updater which queries the database for metadata. Then, VRML pages and comments are downloaded and put in the local cache in the client. As the comment can contain an area of the VRML page of an object, the VRML page is dynamically changed in the client to create the real page to be displayed. If the 3D model is rightly oriented, the VRML page will be oriented to show the object as it is seen from the user's position.
To insert comments, the user accesses a WWW page generated by the comment inserter perl script. The other parts of the client is implemented as a Java2 program which connects through HTTP to the server. It can connect to multiple servers and display the comments on an influence area order, updating automatically every few seconds.
BBS objects are currently created with the aid of Canoma, an application by Silicon Graphics used to create a 3D model from pictures. With the VRML page correctly oriented and the position of the object on the map a BBS object can be added to the database.
The client is composed of two windows:
VRML viewer shows the 3D model ( Figure 5 , upper side)
Comment viewer shows an HTML page ( Figure 5 , lower side)
The VRML page can be rotated with the mouse and zoomed in or out with the buttons; a reset button is used to orient the VI:tML page according to the user's position. When updating the screen, the display manager chooses the best comment to be shown. Of course, the selected comment and the comment's BBS object 3D model should be in the local To display a map to the user so she can visualize the real position and check if the results are the expected ones, we are presently using JaMaPS [6] , a client-server system developed by KDD where the server sends maps to the client on demand. The JaMaPS client window is shown in Figure 6 . Here the dark dots are the BBS objects; the circles are the influence area of comments on the object; and the shadowed cross is the user's current position. This map is dynamically created on the server because of limitations on the JaMaPS architecture.
When the user is inside the influence area of a comment, the comment should be in the display queue of the client and it can be shown in the client window shown in Figure 5 . For example, the user shown in Figure 6 is inside of the influence area of 2 comments: one about the Engineering Building and another one about the Cafeteria. The comment about the Cafeteria is shown in Figure 5 along with the 3D model of the Cafeteria.
As stated in the previous chapter, the calculation of influence area and the recalculation of valid time are done through triggers or active rules in the database. A trigger after insertion of comments which records the influence area rule that matched with the comment's text and updates the valid time of older comments in the same BBS object is sufficient. These four objects or BBS objects will be used in our future experiments. The Engineering Building occupies a very large area and the need of selections of areas in comments is evident.
6. RELATED WORK Several research efforts have focused on providing locationaware 2-D and 3-D media for a mobile client. HyperCampus [5] is a system for providing location-aware data according to the user's preferences through agents. At Columbia University [4] a system for providing multiple types of locationaware media to the user have been developed. Both systems focuse on the location-aware problem but don't take into account user's comments.
The Columbia University system's user interface consists of a head orientation tracker and a head-worn display, which together can provide an augmented reality to the user. This interface can be trivial on disasters if combined with our system. The user could then understand what is happening around her in a glance.
Arikawa [1] developed methods for using the location data embedded in video frames to browse and retrieve video data spatially; the method can't, at the present time, be used on mobile environments. Banjou et. al. [2] developed a system for retrieving and browsing pictures depending not on the location of the photographer but the desired object's location. These two methods could be used to create the 3D model.
Tarumi et. al. [7] developed a system for deploying locationaware tags (SpaceTags) to users. SpaceTags can be interesting from a business or entertainment point of view, but the lack of methods for automatically calculating the influence area and valid time and changing the system's state does not fit our purpose.
7.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented a BBS model which has the ability to provide fresh, location-and time-aware information to its users. The system is based on a valid time determined upon the comment's uniqueness and an influence area determined upon the comment's expected importance and range of effect at the present time. The system relies on BBS rooms related to real world objects.
We expect the BBS rooms to be far from each other; there are two issues not addressed in this paper which have to be considered when rooms are near each other. The first one is the performance issue; many 3D models have to be cached for better performance, but on the other hand the storage capacity of mobile devices is limited. The second one is that the calculation of the freshness of each comment should take into consideration comments on other rooms as well. The influence area function affects strongly the reliability of the system. Experiments and research are needed to find improved methods for setting the influence area.
The usage of 3D models should be improved; we are currently looking for tools which can join together the 3D models in the client to create a better correlation between the real world and the user's screen. A better approach would be to use a head-worn display to show comments.
8.
